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TWO MORE FOOTBALL GAMES

Cornell and Pennsylvania Close Sea-

son Thanksgiving Day.

ARMY AND NAVY SATURDAY

Intrrrai In Game In Increaslngr J
Attendant- - Una Bern Larger at

Nearly All School Than in

NEW YORK, Nov. 21 The most sensa-
tional foot bull season In recent years
will close this week with the playing of
the Pennsylvania-Corne- ll game at Phila-
delphia on Thanksgiving day and the
Army-Nav- y game on tho samn field two
days later. Compared with the Yale-Princet-

Princeton-Harvar- d, and Yale-Uarva- rd

series, these annual games are
of comparatively modern origin. The In-

terest, however, is keen and each season
tho elevens play before crowds that tax
tho capaclty of the stands.

The Cornell-Pennsylvan- ia series began
In the autumn of 193 and has continued
without Interruption for twenty-on- e

years. During this period Pennsylvania
has won eighteen games: Cornell two,
and one resulted in no-sco-re tie. In total
points Pennsylvania leads with 393 to
Cornell's 118, and the victories have been
accumulated In strings. From 1893 to 19M

Pennsylvania won continuously. After
being defeated In 1901 the Quakers were
tiiumphant until 1906, when the re

tie occurred. From 1907 to 1912 Pennsyl-
vania won regularly, Cornell's second
victory coming last season, when the
Itliaca team won -- 1 to 0.

The Army-Na- vy games began three
years earlier thah the Cornell-Pennsylva-

sriles. but owing to breaks in the
service matches but .eighteen . contests
have been held. Of these contests the
Navy has won nine, the army eight and
one resulted in a tie. Although the Navy
has a one-sam- e lead, the Cadets have
scored the greater number of points,
their eight victories totaling 182 points to
the Middles 1S9. It is a peculiar, feature
of the series that In a large majority of
the contests both elevens have scored.
Tho Army has succeeded but once In
shutting out the Navy, while Annapolis
teams have six times defeated their West
Point opponents without being Hcored
upon.

Popularity of (lime Growinc
Owing tr the smaller seating capacity

of Franklin field there will not bo the
enormous attendance that marked the
Army-Nav- y game played in New York
last November. In round figures prob-
ably 10,000 fewer spectators will be pres-
ent than was the case In 1913, but this
does not Indicate any loss of Interest In
the service game or foot ball In general.
In fact, college foot ball continues to
grow In popnlarity each season. The
present autumn has witnesssed greater
gatherings at the big games than ever
before, notwithstanding the constantly
Increasing number of these feature con-
tests.

While accurate figures are not avail-
able for the attendance of all games
throughout the country on any given '
aay, it nas been estimated that the ag-
gregate Saturday attendance at foot ball
games during late October and November
has been well in excess of 500,000. That
this estimate Is not exaggerated is shown
by the fact that of the 140 games sched-
uled for Saturday, November 7, five drew
over 100,000 , spectators. The Harvard-Princeto- n

contest was witnessed by
3.S.0O0 persons, Yale and Brown drew
2C.00O, JMehlgao and Pennsylvania, K,0(i0,
I'enr-iylvan- ia Ktate-Lhlg- 8.000; Pittsburgh-

-Washington and Jefferson,. 12,000;
yraeuse-Rutger- s, 8,000 and scores of

other games attracted from 4,000 to 7,000

attendance.
World's Record Approached. .

The Harvard-Yal- e came played in the
iiew Yale "Bowl" at New Haven last
Satruday set a new record for foot ball

m attendance when close to 70,000 persons
watched the annual gridiron struggle be.
tween the teams of the New England
universities. This gathering la the larg-
est that ever paid adinlttton to a sport-
ing event In the Unlte-- States, with the
exception of the annual international au-

tomobile race held at the motordrome in
Imllaruipulis, Ind. Attendance ut theso

;iroached close to l"0,0o, which still falls
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below the record figures at big foot ball
games in England. There Is, however,
no comparison between the gate receipts,
since the lowest admission charge In
these American events is double and
triple the price abroad.

Foor Interscctlonnt Games.
Although the four Intersectlonal foot

ball games played In the eas this year
have resulted in victories for the horns
teams It appears almost certain that
these contests will be repeated or even
added to In 1915. Michigan at Harvard
and Notre Dame at Yale both made
splendid impressions snd sentiment in
both sections is apparently strongly in
favor of a continuance of them meetings.
Coach Kockne of the. Notre Dame team
in discussing these east against west
games said recently:

"I am strongly n favor of intersec-
tlonal foot ball anl hope to sec .Notre
Dame on Yale's schedule next year again.
I think that It will bring about a better
understanding between the east and west,
besides cf making the task of judging
individual players easier.' I think that
within a year or two there be many
eastern teams coming west for games.
It will also give variety to the game, as
teams will havo ' to prerare to meeting
every kind of offjnee In these games.
So I am one who wants to see Intersec-
tlonal games increase,, even if tiie east-
ern teams do defeat the western teams

season. It will be good, for the game
and good for the country.

The sentiment appears to be spreading
throughout the college athletic world and
it appears certain that next autumn will
see more Intersectlonal games than ever
before. Not only are the eastern and
middle western institutions moving in
this direction, but the south as well. Sev-

eral of the large universities south of
Washington are already planning 1916

schedules which will include contests
with tho leading elevens of the east. Yale
met Virginia" on " the gridiron' early - this
season and it is understood that Prince-
ton. Harvard and Pennsylvania have all
been sounded by managers of southern
teams regarding the possobillty , of se-

curing a .place upon their schedule for
next year.
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Southerners Praise
Haskell Indian Team

LAWRENCE, Kan.. Nov, 22. (Special.)
speaking the Haskell Indlan-I,ouInia- na

university foot ball game
played In New Orleans last Saturday,
when the Indians trounced the big south-
ern team to the tuno of to in
spectacular game, the Tlmes-Picayu- no

And with all tnelr nraicrn
add declaration

played mem- -

team has been seen In here in many sea-
sons. There hardly was murmur from
the original Americans the

not even when Refers
hasty action In blowing his whistle

compelled the Indians to make one touch-
down twioe."

Coach Kennedy's warriors deserve
"heap much" credit for their

(and sportman-llk- e play.

Montclairs Win
Forfeited Game

The Montclairs won a forfeited game
from tho Clltton Merchants yesrT-da- y

afternoon, to 0. game had
progressed well into second half
when Huhanks. one Montclairs
was injured. Ho could not continue
the game and the Montclairs sent In
substitute. The Clifton men

eligibility of the substitute
and refused to play with htm In the game.
The referee then forfeited the game to
the Montclairs.

Montclairs are still fighting for
place In the class championship race.

MAZDA TIGERS BEAT ONE
OF THE CLASS A TEAMS

The Masda Tigers, class team, took
the Thirtieth Street whom

the Tigers assert are class A, yesterday
afternoon and came home victors, IS to
Some disagreement arose after the game,
but ths Tigers made good their escape.
The Tigers declare they have had sched-
uled games with Spaullnga for two
successive Sundays, but the
have cancelled the dates.
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CORNHUSKERSLEAD IN WEST

Stiehm's Men the Equal of Any
Team in Western Country.

IOWA STRONG IN CONFERENCE

Hawkeyes, with Same Team Which
Bncked Nebraska In Field, Could

Have Defeated Roth Chicago
and Minnesota.

WXlle it was expected by all
ardent Nebraska rooters that tho that
the famous Cornhuskers catacylsm would
upheave the Iowa Ha wkeyes by an over-
whelming score, the final count of 16 to
7. Nebraska last Saturday goes to prove
that the Huskers can for the second year
hold their end in asserting a claim to
the western channiplonshlp. Of course. It
Is admitted that the Huskers did not play
Iowa as they did Kansas and the Michi-
gan Aggies, but they played good enough
foot ball to trim Iowa and Iowa ranks
high In the Western conference.

Nebraska didn't defeat the same Iowa
Saturday that Chicago and Minnesota
did earlier In the season. Both Chicago
and Minnesota won 7 to 0 victories, but
both were won from a weakened team.
Tho Hawkeyea in but two games, the
Ames and Nebraska combats, presented
their, full strength. In other battles they
were materially weakened by players ab-
sent on account of Injuries.

Barron, that mountain of beef, who oc-
cupies left tackle for the Hawkeyes.
played neither Chicago nor Minne-
sota. And it was Barron, who so ruth-
lessly upset the right side of the Ne-

braska line and played the way for long
gains by the fast Hawkeys back field. On
the defense it was Barron, who broke
through and stopped Nebraska rushes In
the embryo. . With Baron alone out of a
game, the Hawkeyes would be weakened
excessively and Barron was absent In both
the Minnesota and Chicago games.

Playing next to Barron in the guard
position was a young avalanch named
Wilson. Wilson was a bad actor Sat-
urday from the Nebraska viewpoint And
Wilson was out of the Chicago game.

The backfteld was just as much
stronger as presented against Nebraska
than against Minnesota and Chicago, as
was the line.' GarretBon, who made long
and consistent gains ngalnst the Huskers,
was out of both tlio Minnesota and Chi-
cago games.

So It can be seen by even a Judge pre-
judiced against the Nebraska that the
heroes of this state can hold their own

says good playing ""-- urn ma tomi-renc- ai-a- nd

their terrific bucking, the Indians fords. To to this is the
the cleanest game any foot ball belief of the Hawkeyes themselves,
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bers of the Western Conference. It Is
unanimously felt at Iowa City that the
Hawkeyes could have defeated both Chi-
cago and Minnesota, had they been able
to present lineups of complete strength.
That being the case Iuwa would be tied
with Illinois for the conference title.
With the same team, which fell before
Nebraska, the Hawkeyes declare they
could have tied for the conference cham-
pionship, thus a practical admission of
the superiority of Nebraska over a con-
ference championship team.

Walter Eckersall, who refereed the
game. Is of the opinion that Nebraska
Is as strong as any team in the west.
That is saying a good deal, for Eckie
is a Western conference man. Eckie has
seen Michigan. Notre Dame. Illinois, Chi-
cago and Nebraska in action, he has
worked right behind those teams, officiat-
ing in games in which they played, and
Eckie says Nebraska could hold its own
with any of the four named.

And so. even though a little disap-
pointed because Nebraska did not win
by a large score, Cornhusker enthusiasts
for the second time claim western su-

periority for this slate, Nebraska men do
not think either Illinois or Notre Dame
could defeat Nebraska and they are will-
ing to back up their Judgment.

--The special train on the Rock Island
returned to Omaha and Lincoln .Cjnday
morning. Two of the cars contained
Omaha men and were dropped here.

The Omaha gang is a bit peeved With

Iowa City. Several disturbances occurred,
but the main objection to Iowa, accord-
ing to the Omaha bunch. Is the lack of
willingness of the Hawkeyes to support
their team. A wad of coin went over
from Omaha to Iowa City In those two
Omaha cars and the delegation of Husker
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boosters, who accompanied that money,
was eugcr to return with larger amounts.

But there was nothing doing. Irj Iowa
City everybody demanded that odds be
given on Nebraska. A cigar store In Ihe
center of the town ucemed to bo head-
quarters for betting men and on a black
board all offers were posted. The offers
read ono to two on Iowa and that Ne-

braska would not win by over fifteen
points. The odds were too great for the
Omaha men and they were, considerably
peeved, because no Hawkeyes would
gamble even money or short odds.

Colonel Knapp painted a sign, "1123 to
$100 on Nebraska," tacked it on an auto-

mobile and paraded tho streets for an
hour without results. Al Dreshe pro-

cured the names of all the gamblers In
Iowa City and paid each a personal visit,
only to find that they wanted lo shoot
craps, not arguo about foot 1hII games.

Tho Nebraska delegation was also a bit
peeved about the seats tin y were usslgnod
to at the game. Toward one end of the
field, built up against an embankment on
top of which runs an lnterurhan inilroad,
la stationed a rickety wooden Heartier.
Here, the Nehraskans found, were their
seats, while the concrete stands In the
center of tho field were entirely tuken up
by tho lowans.

Many Nebraska rooters found fBUlt with
the officials, as Nebraska was penalised
110 yards to Iowa's forty-fiv- e. Mark Hy-lan- d,

an alumnus of Iowa, whs head lines-
man and Inflicted most of the penalties,
thus Incurring tho wrath of the

Walter Eckersall also was put
on ths pan by some.
' After the game bearers of Nebraska

arm-ban- ds and pennants had quite a time
escaping the clutches of Hawkeye stu-
dents, who evinced a sudden desire to
accumulate a collection of souvenirs ot
the game ot the In game,
had to fight to hold on to their skull

a paralysis he died
occurred to be--j Levcry, 19 years
cause of that Back broken Oc- -

... :tl.
lions 111 FreH 17 old.

City were far from sufficient. H was a
to find a restaurant and obtain a

bite to cat both at noon and at night.
few restaurants and cafes had

their prices up near the sky and dlj such
a rushing business that long lines of
famished enthusiasts confronted tho
entrances to every in town.

One cafe a curosity to Omahans.
progressive owner had inscribed)

"Caberet Meala" on the door.
looked good to the Omahans, but Investi-
gation proved thnt the genius who
licslgned the sign obtained his Inspiration
from a Chicago newspaper. He evidently
thought "caberet" new term for "181110
d'hote."

DES JARDIEN IS BADLY

HURT PLAYING GOPHERS
CHICAGO. Nov. 22. Captain IVs Jar-die- n

of Chicago, playing against Minne-
sota In what probably will be his

ball game, was so badly hurt In

the last quarter that ha was taken to
a hospital. Quarterback Russell,
played In spite of the Injured stiouldor
received the game a week ago, lasted
until the finish, but ended the game with
the ligaments hurting his arm worse than
a week ago. Both lie and I)es Jardlon
may be laid up for some time.

CREIGHT0N LAW STUDENTS
FORM BSKFT -- 1. TEAM

Students of the law department of
Crelghton university are organizing a
basket ball team and making plana to

either Trl-Cl- ty or the Commer-- J

clal league. This team will bs put Into
the field whether or not the athletic boari
sees fit to organize a varsity basket ball
team. At present the absence of a gym-
nasium Is the great drawback the
placing of a varsity team the field.

Among the players who will appear
under the colors of the law college are
Carrlg, who played two years at Kearney
Normal; Flood, Reel, Kamanskl, formerly
of Bellcvue; Janileson, Ryan, Coffey,
formerly of South Dakota; Shannon and
Festner.

Two names at Nheaandoah,
SHENANDOAH. Is.. Nov.
Two foot ball games will be staged In

Shenandoah Thanksgiving day, the local
high school playing Creston High, and
the All Stars, a team composed of col-
lege players and members of the
high school, will meet the Fontenslle
eleven from Omaha.
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GAME CAUSES DOZEN DEATHS

Twelve Fatalities Attributed to Foot
Ball During Season.

ONLY TWO COLLEGE MEN

Members of lllah Mchool,
Preparatory or Free Lance

Teams, According o Chi-

cago statistician.
CHICAGO, Nov. 22. Twelve deaths were

attributed to foot ball In tho L'nlted States
during the season which ended today,
according to a record kept y a sta-
tistician here. Only two wero college
men. One Of these died of heart disease
and tho other from Injuries received dur-
ing a class contest. The others were mem-
bers of high school, preparatory or free
lance teams. None was more than 20
years of ago and tackling was resitor.slblo
for the greatest number ot the fatalities.
The following Is the list of dead:

Floyd McUlnnls. Ads. O. Tackled ina practice game September 21, ran a few
irei sua nropieu dead.ny Alien la vests old. Slunli v Mini.1

(.rioher and died thlr'ty-- f inlnuu-s- i '"" of w,,h Tn? Bowlers Journsl team
after being thrown

Albert Wiseman, Sac City, Is., high
school. Concussion of the brain when
thrown In a game October !.

j Charles C. Hays, lit years, Fordham unl-- !verslty. New York, nrenarstnrv school
Kicked In tho stomach October 12 during
game.

Carroll Olson, 20 years old, Milwaukee
nateur league. Skull fractured In game

October 11.
William 8. English, Mount St. Mary's

college. Emmetsburg, Md. Fatally In-
jured In class game October

Mlrhael Kennedy, 20 years old, Pltts- -
ourgn. uted October 20 of Injuries

Some Lincoln students ceived practice
ro--

Lester Koehler. 17 years old. Detroit
caps and bands. Quite few brief melees and October 2.

during the rush gats James old, Ambrhlge,
fact I ' during acrlmmage'. j . . toterrtmnmona lor visitors ion: Tree,. years
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New Ilrlsh- -
ion U'a.l High school. Concussion or the
brain as result or colliding with opponent
November 14.

Frank L. Wells, Dorchester, Mass.
Scratch on arm during game caused blood
poison.

T. O. Drown, Ivnoxvllle, Tenn., Hewa-ne- o

university player. Pied on the fluid
October 3 during scrimmage, organic
heart trouble was the cause of death.

The fatalities registered fall below those
of all years since 1900, except 1901, 1908 and
1911. The gridiron's tn1, for fourteen years
was:
1901 7i9fl u
1W2 l.i 1909 30
1903 UillllO Tl
1904 HlU U
!! 24,1912 IS
19" Ul913 14
1907 1;114 U

ARMY CLOSES HOME '

SEASON WITH VICTORY

WEST I01NT, N. T.. Nov.
army closed up Its home season today
by defeating Springfield Training school
by a score of 13 to ' .The gams was
played in the mud under ths worst con-

ditions ever experienced here for foot
ball. Both teams made numerous at-
tempts at forward passes and open play-
ing, but the footing was so treacherous
that but few of the trya were success-
ful.

Avlnger Intercepted a forward pass In
the last quarter and ran eighty yards for
a touchdown for Springfield.

twenty-fiVeToTarticipa- te

in cross-countr- y contest
About twenty-fiv- e athletes from sll over

the state are going to prepare for their
Thanksgiving dinner by competing In a
rross-count- ry run around the city. They
will leave the Young Men's Christian as-
sociation at 11 o'clock Thursday morning.
John Filler, who Is running for the "Y,"
is picked as one the leaders. Ho has
been training for some time and has
beaten all comers home.

"i
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Basket Ball League ....

Selects Officers
The Commercial basket ball league,

compose,! of tlx teams, the First Na-

tional, Omaha National, Nebraska Tele-

phone Co., employes of the Young Men's
Christian association, Cubs of the Coun-

cil Bluffs Young Men's Christian associ-

ation and the second Omaha High team,
held a meeting at the Young Men's Chris-

tian association Saturday afternoon, at
which It elected officers and transacted
other business. The six teams were
represented by Ihe following: rtrohsll of
the Phone Co.. Mills of tho High school.
Bussing of the Council Bluffs Cubs,
Evans of the First National, lender of
the Omaha National and Maxwell of Ihe
Young Men's Christian association.

Tho officers elected were Bert Wilcox
of the Omaha National, president i Bert
Nolun of the Telephone Company, vice
president, and Swsn ot the Young Men's
Christian association, secretary-treasure- r.

Bender, as chairman of tho constitution
committee, made a report on ths changes
In the constitution and they were passel

y mo inruiwfrs. i nc eonsimmon lor
ive" mlU ,m ih" ,,M W5' of

12.

tho

,
,

M.-- The

of

at

with the exception ot the eligibility
tlon. This now reads t lint every member
of the lesgun shall be a member of the
Young Men's Christian association either
in Omaha or Council Itluffa, shall rile his
name with the secretary before any game
has been plsyed, shall not participate In
any other basket ball league In the city
upon penalty of dismissal and no outside,
players allowed.

It was decided that ths games should
start as soon after December 5 as possi-
ble.

Two dollars entrance fee will be
charged each team and tho players will
have to put up a (5 guarantee that they
will play the full season.

"Kangaroo" Team is
Cycle Race Winner

NEW YORK. Nov. 21,-A- lfred Ooullet
of Australia and Alfred Qrenda of Tas-
mania, the "kangaroo team." won the
six-da- y bicycle race, which ended at
Madison Square Garden tonight. Tied
with five other teams for the load an hour
before the finish, they scored sixty-sev- en

points, the highest number, In the final
sprint of an hour.

In this sprint the leader at the end of
each fifteen laps was credited with six
points, tho second team with five points
and so on down to the Isst team which
received credit of point.

Iver Lawson of Salt Lake City , and
Peter Drobach ot Toland, the Swedish
Polish team, were second with sixty-on- e

points; Reggie McNlmara of Aus-
tralia and Jimmy Moran of Chelsea,
Mass.. ths International team, wers thirl
with fifty-thr- ee points; Francesco Verrl
of Italy and Oscar Egg of Switzerland
often known as ths Italian team and Fred
Hill of Boston and Joe Fogler of Brook-
lyn, whose tills was the American team,
tied for fourth place with fifty points
each, while George Cameron and Henry
Kaiser of New York, the Bronx team
finished last among ths leading six with
thirty-fo- ur points.

Iowa Wins Soccer Uamc.
UKINNKL.U Is.. Nov. 22- .- special.- )-flplnnall .. . 1 .

"w w ny inei here yes--
terdsy In their second snnusl game of
soccer foot ball, and tho game resulted
In a 2 to 1 score In Iowa's favor. Grin-ne- ll

Introduced the game to the state
last year with a victory over Iowa, and
the team from tho stste university rsme
down determined to get retribution. Orin-nell- 's

score came late In the first half,
and Iowa's first point early In ths second.
A fre kick scored the winning point for
Lows.
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JETTERS.ROLyjGH MARK

Old Age team Score. 2,745 in Five-Ma- n

Team Event.

M'COY SCORES 580 INDIVIDUAL

Omaha lllah In . Doubles 80 Far,
wllk 1.10O Chalked lp hy Kla--

Ont for Xest Tourney.

SIOCX CITY, Is.i Nov. 22. (Special
Telegram. -- With the town plastered over
with "Omaha in Itli" banners and svery-bod- y

wearing . Omaha radges, Omaha
bowlers held swsy on ths alleys in the
midwest tournament tonight and led In
sit events sVs the singles.

McCoy wat second In this class with
0, Banks of Uncoln leading with 608.

Klnneman and Flegenschus of Omsha
were hlgli In doubles with 1,160 and the
.letter's Old Ate team or Omaha bid fair
to hold the lead 'In the five-ma-n events
with 2.746. "

The Mlnerallts team of Chicago Jailed
to show class and fell Into sixth place

"i lhl" ,l,t
See

are

one

Chicago was well up with 2.6M.

At the close ot the bowling tonight the
Omaha bowlers entertained all other con-
testants at a big Dutch lunch.

The down-riv- er delegation la pulling
strong for ths IBIS tourney and indications
now art that they will land ths honor
at the annual meeting Sunday afternoon.

Ths Omaha bowlers' .quartet mads a
big ; hit at tonight's session, ths crowd
vigorously demanding repeated efforts.

1 Individual dtaaalaa-- .

Bsnks, Lincoln............. on
Mc(.Vv, Omsha
Potter, Omsha
Cochran, omah, . , . . Doahles.'.
Klnneman-Fjeienschuh- ,' Omaha..
Kostnmlatsky-Pxcsu- t. Sioux City
Dongberty-Potte- r. . Omaha.
Gnrmsn-Miw- e. Kkfisss City
Bush-Moh- e, Omsha.........

five-Ma- n Krcnts.
Jetter's Old Age, Omaha
.letter's Old Age, South Omaha.
Howlers' Journal, Chicago..
Winchesters. Kansas City.
Bilrgess-Nss- h, , Omaha
Mickey Gibsons,1 Omaha
Mineralltes. Chicago
Paxton Oallagher. No. 1, Omaha
Webber's, Omaha v
Krug I.uxus, Omaha.:.:
Porter No. 2. Omaha...
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Notes from Beatrice
and Gage County

BKATRICK. Neb.,
Rlgg and Harry Hurst, who

tho United States for ths
last years, returned boms Friday.
They served full anil received
honorable discharges.

Bertha Brown suit for diverts In
ths district court Friday against
Brown, charging cruelty. parties
srs residents of

John Bender, a breed Indian,
has employed on ths paving work

hsro,' was arrested Friday on ths
of threatening to kill W. H. Blakely,
timekeeper,' and Garland, foreman
of the Ford Paving company. Ha wss
arraigned before Judgs and pleaded
not guilty. His case was set for hearing
Monday morning an In default of $3o0

he was lodged In ths county
Wolf, the son of C. C.

Wolf, (resides near Cortland, raised
slfhty-thre- s bushels of corn an
acre of ground this

J. E. T. Dickenson, an old resi
ot Bestrlce. suddenly Friday

morning a stroke of paralysis, aged
61 years. She leaves her husband and ono
daughter.

Susan Weaver, a pioneer of ths
Virginia vlnclnlty, died after a
prolonged illness. She Wss 84 ot
sfe and leaves two daughters. fu-
neral was he! this afternoon at 2:S0
o'clock from the family horns.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Tuesday, Tomorrow, November 24th it

SOUTH OMAHA DAY
THE

IVIurptiy and O'BrienAufo Co.
lOtti at Fnrnnni, Omaha.

A special invitation is extended to the resi- - ...
dents of South Omaha call and inspect the

NEW DODGE BROTHERS' CAR
now on exhibition tb e beautiful show room,

lOtti ut Fornom
The Boosters from the .Stock Yards especially invited.

MURPHY AND O'BRIEIM AUTO CO.
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